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Black Rot, & Summer
Bunch Rot (Sour Rot)
By: Cynthia Rosi

Grapevine Magazine Senior Staff Writer

hen the period for black rot has passed, and the harvest
is within sight, that’s when sour rot – also known as
summer bunch rot – can wipe out a field of grape berries.

W

Wet weather makes vineyards in Eastern states particularly
vulnerable to both black rot and sour rot diseases. Dr. Mike
Ellis, a Plant Pathologist at Ohio State University of 33 years,
advises growers and studies fruit diseases. He’s become particularly well-versed in the control of black rot.
“When I talk to grape growers – in the Eastern United States,
not just Ohio - there are five major diseases that we need to
control pretty much simultaneously: black rot, downy mildew,
powdery mildew, phomopsis cane and leaf spot, and botrytis
bunch rot, especially on tight-cluster variety,” said Dr Ellis.
“When you go to California or the drier regions of the West,
they have powdery mildew problems because it’s a drier climate with high humidity. Most of the areas of California don’t
know what black rot looks like, because it’s too dry for it to
develop there.”

Signs of Black Rot
Symptoms of black rot are small yellowish spots on the
leaves. As the spots get bigger, a dark border forms around
them. The centers of the spots turn reddish brown. When the
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lesions grow to 1/8 to 1/4 inch in diameter, black dots appear.
The black dots contain thousands of spores.
It may not show up on the berries until they are half grown,
when small, round, light-brown spots form on the fruit. The
rotted part softens and becomes sunken. This part rapidly
enlarges, rotting the berry in a few days.
Diseased fruit shrivels up, producing the hard, black “mummies” which can overwinter, preserving disease in the vineyard.
Dr. Ellis points to excellent research coming out of Cornell
University’s Cornell Grape Pathology Program and the plant
pathologists Wayne Wilcox, Dave Gadoury, Bob Seem and
others who have been studying ontogenic resistance.

Critical Period for Fungicide Program
“The work that’s come out of Cornell has shown that the
most critical time to control berry infection by black rot is
from immediate pre-bloom, to about 4-5 weeks after bloom. At
4-5 weeks after bloom, the berries develop what is called ontogenic resistance – they don’t get the disease any more,” said
Dr Ellis. “I call it the ‘critical period for fruit cluster and berry
infection,’ and that’s been a very strong component of my
extension program for grape disease control.”
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“At Cornell, they have demonstrated that this ontogenic resistance also develops for powdery mildew and downy mildew,”
Dr Ellis noted. “Those are the three major diseases that really
hit the berries: black rot, powdery mildew and downy mildew.
“Here we have this clearly-defined “critical period” where
you know you need to have an excellent fungicide program. If
you get through the critical period, you have your grape crop
set. If you don’t, you can lose much, if not all, of your crop.
The leaves and the rachises (cluster stems) remain susceptible
to both powdery and downy mildew throughout the rest of the
season, so you still need to maintain a good fungicide program
through harvest.”

Trial on Aurora Plot
At Ohio State University’s Wooster campus, Dr Ellis keeps a
plot of Aurora for an annual trial. Left uncontrolled, black rot
would destroy the majority of the berries on the Aurora vines.
However, Dr Ellis found that: “Three or four well timed
sprays will give you almost 100 per cent control against fruit
infection from black rot. If I start at immediate pre-bloom and
repeat sprays every 10 days, out to four weeks after bloom, I
get almost complete control of black rot on the berries. And,
if you get some leaf infection later in the season, at least it’s
not going to get to your fruit.”

After Critical Period, Switch Your Focus
“Really, once you get to the end of that critical period with
fungicide protection, I tell growers you’re really not worried
about black rot any more. We have to switch our focuses to
protecting the leaves and the rachises – the cluster stem – even
the little pedisil that attaches the fruit: that’s the umbilicus and
it’s susceptible to downy mildew. Your late season programs
are focused on controlling those diseases,” concluded Dr Ellis.

Sour Rot Complex (Summer Bunch Rot)
Dr Wendy McFadden-Smith, the Tender Fruit and Grape
Integrated Pest Management Specialist at the Ontario Ministry
of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs, keeps a close watch on
the disease sour rot, also known a summer bunch rot. Experts
in the United States consult McFadden-Smith about her
research into the control of sour rot.
Dr McFadden-Smith explained: “Sour rot is a late season disease usually showing up very close to harvest. What I’ve
found is that you very seldom see it until the grapes are over
13-15 degrees Brix, which is close to harvest. It is typified by
strong smell of vinegar and nail polish: the result of two
organisms that are present on the sour rotted berries including
the acetic acid bacteria, gluconobacter and acetobacter, and
the yeast hanseniaspora uvarum.
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”These are not strong pathogens. They need to have some way
of getting into the berry, whether that’s physical wounding by
insects, hail or just berry split. Generally we see sour rot most
severely in years when it’s warm and wet, so that the berries
expand rapidly, and the skins split. The berries can also pull
away from base and the sour rot organisms can enter that
way.”
Fruit flies characterize sour rot, but scientists are unclear
whether the fruit flies arrive because of sour rot, or whether
they cause the disease. What’s known is that the flies carry the
yeast and bacteria on their feet and bodies. This means they
can infect healthy plants. Additionally, when an adult fruit fly
lays its eggs on the fruit, the maggots crawl inside the fruit and
carry the yeast and bacteria with them.

Strategies for Controlling Sour Rot
The strategies for controlling sour rot are based on:
• Reducing injury to prevent the causal agents from entering the berries. Controlling other diseases such as powdery mildew and botrytis bunch rot, or insects such as
grape berry moth and yellow jackets, is important
because they all can wound the fruit.

number of berries set. “The plant hormone, gibberellic acid
(GA), is one such product. When applied at 50-80 per cent
bloom these sprays will also affect fruit set. GA is traditionally
used in table grape production but there is some concern about
return fruitfulness the following year. In three years of testing
that hasn’t been a concern on the plots I’ve been working on.”

Potassium Metabisulfite Can Help
“The other strategy is to manipulate the population on the
surface of the berries, and eliminate the pathogen – that’s
where potassium metabisulfite (KMS) comes in,” said Dr
McFadden-Smith. “KMS is an anti-oxidant, and anti-microbial
that’s used in vinification. It’s added to wine to kill off the
yeast that you don’t want.”
Dr McFadden-Smith used a rate of 4 lbs per 100 gallons.
“What we’ve found over the years is that this rate does a pretty good job. It reduces the volatile acidity, (measured by grams
of acetic acid per liter of juice). If you start applying the KMS
at veraison, when the grapes turn color, and apply at two
weeks later, then one week intervals, then a couple of days
before harvest, the severity of sour rot and the volatile acidity
was reduced.”

• Changing the microflora on the surface of the berries
(i.e. killing the organisms).

Because of concerns about the effects of KMS on vinification, Dr McFadden-Smith applied KMS two weeks, one week,
three days and one day before harvest, and then harvested the
fruit from the different plots, and made small batches of wine.

These strategies, as well as identifying the organisms responsible for sour rot, have been the focus of a research project
funded by Ontario Grape and Wine Research Incorporated.
This project is a collaboration between Dr. Debra Inglis, of the
Cool Climate Oenology and Viticulture Institute at Brock
University and Dr McFadden-Smith. Cristina Huber, a graduate student at Brock University, is working on some aspects of
this project, plus undergraduate research thesis students, Lisa
Dowling and Rhiannon Plant.

“We monitored the progress of the fermentation and the yeast
growth. KMS did not have any ill effect on the fermentation or
the yeast. Actually the fermentations with KMS tend to go a
little more quickly than the ones that weren’t treated at all.
There was no residual SO2, and there was no difference
between the untreated and the ones that were treated the day
before.”

Loosen the Clusters to
Reduce Grape Damage
“Sour rot often starts inside the cluster, especially if we get a
lot of rain,” said Dr McFadden-Smith. “The berries squash
each other, so we get juices released. Bacteria and yeast will
feed on these, proliferate, and cause sour rot.”

Other products tried by Dr McFadden Smith included:
• BlightBan 506. Registered for sour rot, primarily used
for fire blight. It was effective.
• Oxidate, a hydrogen peroxide product, worked fairly well
against botrytis, but not against sour rot organisms.
• Potassium bicarbonate products did well against botrytis,
but not the sour rot organisms.

Strategies explored by Dr McFadden-Smith have been investigated by Paolo Sabbatini in Michigan, Brian Hed in
Pennsylvania and Dr Stefano Poni in Italy. “This entails
removing the bottom four or five leaves before bloom occurs.
These leaves are important leaves for providing sugar for fruit
development. Starving the clusters means they don’t set as
much fruit so the clusters are looser and there isn’t as much
berry squeeze.”
Another strategy involves applying treatments to reduce the
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